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10th Annual San Diego Pottery Tour set for December 2017
The 10th annual San Diego Pottery Tour of artist studios will take place on the
weekend of December 9 & 10, 2017, from 9am to 4pm. This free self-guided tour
has 8 studio stops featuring over 30 of San Diego’s best ceramic artists, spread
throughout the neighborhoods of the San Diego metropolitan area. The pottery lover
has a rare opportunity to purchase a huge variety of unique handmade gifts for
holiday giving. To see the map of the tour and work by participating artists, visit:
www.sdpotterytour.com
San Diego’s best ceramic artists will be on hand showcasing their work in their
home and group studios. Come meet the potters exclusively at nine studios where
they create, develop, and reKine their work.
At every stop, distinctive and one-of-a-kind pottery will be on display and available
for sale. Browse the hundreds of new pieces of useful pottery fresh from the kiln!
Spend time discovering unique handmade pots displayed throughout the homes,
yards, and studios of the artists.
You’ll Kind a piece of locally-made pottery to suit every taste from the perfect coffee
cup that Kits your hand to museum-quality work for the discerning collector. There
will be lots of useful pots from planters to pie plates to serving ware for exciting
dinner parties, or an intimate dinner at home. Converse with the artists and learn
how they Kind passion and inspiration in their work. Several studios will feature
demonstrations of pottery making, too! Take home the beauty you discover and
delight in the joy of using handmade pottery all year long. Or share your Kind as a gift
for a friend.
For more information, please feel free to call Nan CofKin at 619.518.3013 or email
info@sdpotterytour.com. Press photos available on the website above.
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